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IMPORTANT  NOTES 

 Thanks for all of you to provide changing clothes for the children! 

 We kindly ask all the parents not to bring any small toy, sticker, 

sweets, coins to the kindergarten. Only one cudly toy is welcome for 

the nap time.  

 We ask the parents, please call our office until 8 a.m. in case of 

absence or if the child wouldn’t come to Plum Pudding for few 

days. (061 9200 707, info@plumpudding.hu)  

 We would like to remind you that at the afternoon pick up you child 

until 5 p.m.   

 Please, write your child’s name into her clothes, jackets.   

 Please, do not let the children open the security gate and type in the 

gate code.   



 Please, arrive to the Kindergarten until 9 a.m. We cannot provide 

breakfast for those children who has arrived after 9 a.m.  

 

FONTOS INFORMÁCIÓK   

 Köszönjük, hogy váltóruhát hoznak a gyerekeknek! 

 Kérjük, hogy apró játékokat, matricákat, édességeket, pénzt ne 

hozzanak be a gyerekek az óvodába. Egy alvós plüssjáték 

természetesen továbbra is behozható.  

 Kérjük, hogy gyermekük hiányzását legkésőbb aznap reggel 8-ig 

telefonon (061 9200 707) vagy e-mailben (info@plumpudding.hu) 

jelezzék.  

  Kérjük, hogy gyermeküket, legkésőbb 17 óráig (zárási idő) 

szíveskedjenek elvinni.   

 Kérjük, írják bele a gyermek nevét a ruhájukba és a cipőjükbe.  

  Kérjük, ne hagyják gyermeküknek a biztonsági rácsot kinyitni és a 

kapukódot beütni.   

 Kérjük reggel 9 óráig érjenek be, ellenkező esetben nem tudunk a 

gyermeknek reggelit biztosítani.  

 

IMPORTANT DATES   

 5 May at 4 pm: Mother’s Day Show 

 31 May at 4 pm: Father’s Day Show 

 23 June at 4 pm: Farewell Party 

 

FONTOS DÁTUMOK   

 Május 5-én 4 órakor Anyák napi műsor 

 Május 31-én 4 órától Apák napi műsor 

 Június 23-án 4 órától Ballagás 

 

 

 



Welcome to Plum Pudding Newsletter in March 2017! 

Let us tell in a few words what has happened to us in the second month of the year! 

On the 8th of February the Blue and the Red groups visited the Hungarian National 
Museum.  
 
It is very useful to visit museum with kids, beacuse those visits can provide 
memorable, immersive learning experiences. Through interactive exhibits and hands-
on play, children have the ability to take ownership of their own learning and develop 
and explore their own curiosities. This unique exposure provides the foundation for 
creativity, critical thinking, and connection to the world around them. Museums 
provide a great excuse to spend time with friends and family in a positive way.  
 
The Hungarian National Museum is the oldest public museum of the country.   
The permanent exhibition that was visited by us includes textile, furniture, jewellery, 
 metalwork and ceramics. The children admired all these ancient treasures.  
 
On the 22nd of February several intresting characters appeared for the annual 

Carnival Party of Plum Pudding. 

As the children arrived they had fun "checking everybody out" and laughing at the 

other children, the teachers and themselves. 

All these lovely heroes and creatures together with their younger partners had a 

parade first when their pictures were taken. They showed off one after the other in 

the middle of the circle, and some of them even accompanied it with a little show. But 

we got crazy for the big rock and roll hit Jailhouse rock, when our prisoner showed 

her outfit. The kids just could not stop laughing when the teachers had a turn during 

the costume party.  

 

After the costume parade we started different games when everybody had the 

oppurtinity to demonstrate his or her skills. All the games were exciting and 

challenging. 

After the games the children were exhausted but they were rather happy when 

thinking of the afternoon: a surprise party with the parents and techers! 

THANKS ALL THE FAMILIES FOR THE COOPERATION ON THE CARNIVAL 

PARTY! DEAR CAVE MAN, KING KONG, FAIRIES, PIRATES, CLOWN, LADYBIRD, 

DOGS, CATS, REINDEER, WHITCH, MOUSE! THANKS FOR THE FUNNY 

COSTUMES THAT MADE OUR CARNIVAL PARTY UNFORGOTABLE!  

 

 

 


